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19th Sunday in Ordinary Time ~ August 7, 2022

Thanks to all who attended our Vacation Bible School. We had a wonderful time and
learned a lot! Special thanks to our organizers, teachers, and parents. See you next
summer!
Warm Welcome

Hello Martin!
We extend a hearty welcome to Martin Vu Trung,
SVD. Martin (Tin) arrived on August 2, 2022
and returns next year to Chicago upon completion of his
Cross Training Program (CTP) at our parish. Tin is
originally from Vietnam and he pursuing his
Theological studies at Catholic Theological Union
(CTU) in Chicago. Say hello when you see him around
Holy Rosary!

Our Sympathies
Our sympathies are extended to Mary and Ed McCoy on
the death of Ed’s mother, Mildred McCoy, who passed
away recently. Let us keep Mary, Ed and the
entire family in our prayers.
We also remember Denna Bayless, who was buried this
past week at Heavener Cemetery.
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord. And let perpetual
light shine upon them. May their soul and the souls of
all the faithful departed through the mercy of God rest in
peace. Amen

Donations for the Pregnancy Center
Holy Rosary parishioners can help the local Pregnancy
Care Center by putting donations in the large Baby
Bottle in the vestibule of the church. All donations will
be used to help the clients of the center-- currently they
are working with over 260 mothers. Business cards are
on the table if you need to make out a check. Also, if
you know of anyone needing help, please take a card.
Thank you, Holy Rosary parishioners, for your generous
gifts last week for the local Pregnancy Care Center of
$143.81. Please continue to help.

Disaster Relief
As recent news reports have highlighted, areas of
southern West Virginia and eastern Kentucky continue
to be pummeled by severe weather resulting in extreme
damage, loss of life, and destruction of entire
communities.
Most recently, severe storms on July 26, 2022, have
resulted in dozens of deaths and the displacement of
thousands.
Catholic Charities West Virginia and Catholic Charities of
the Diocese of Lexington are providing long-term
recovery efforts. Their offices assist families long after
other organizations have moved out. The role of
Catholic Charities will last months and years as they
help families and individuals in the rebuilding process to
restore safe, secure, and sanitary living conditions.
Most Rev. Mark Brennan, Bishop of the Diocese of
Wheeling-Charleston, has approved a special collection
to be held the weekend of August 13-14, 2022, in all
parishes and missions throughout the diocese to
support recovery efforts related to the series of
disasters that have occurred in these areas throughout
the summer. Checks should be made out to the Diocese
of Wheeling-Charleston with “Disaster Relief” on the
memo line. Donations can also be made through the
DWC.org website.
Proceeds from this collection will support the
humanitarian and recovery efforts of Catholic Charities
as well as their partner agencies in both states.
As we hold the victims and first responders in our
prayers during these critical days, let us also spend time
in prayer and discernment as we prepare for this
upcoming collection. Let us come together now to
support our brothers and sisters in Christ who are
suffering this horrible loss.
Please remember in prayer all those who have lost their
lives in the wake of these disasters, as well as all those
who have been injured and lost their homes, cars,
employment, and access to food and water.

Catholic Sharing Appeal – We are almost there!
Over the last couple months, we have talked a great deal about
the Catholic Sharing Appeal and the impact your gifts make
on our parish, as well as in our diocese. We are pleased to
share with you today that 35 parishioners have made a
commitment to the 2022 appeal. It is important to note that we
have 84% of our monetary goal with $11,235 pledged to our
parish. Thank you to all of you who have already donated.

Our goal is $13,315. If you haven’t made a gift yet, it’s not too
late! You can visit the CSA website, dwc.org/csa. Please know
how much we appreciate your support of our parish and our
diocese. Together we can do great things to carry out the work
of the Church.

Join us
Saintly Seniors Bible Study – Continues on Thursday, August
11 at 10:30 a.m.

Attention Lectors
During the summer, we will not have a cantor or musician on
Saturday evenings. If you are reading at a Saturday evening
liturgy, please make sure that you also read the psalm
response, the gospel acclamation and the prayers of the
faithful. (The prayers of the faithful are located on the
cantor’s stand in a white binder.) This is for Saturday evening
only until the end of summer.

Last Week’s Collection
Offertory: $1,405
Loose cash: $10

Attendance 7/30: 33
7/31: 64

Sue Halterman Smith Celebrates
10th Anniversary

H

aving just celebrated my tenth anniversary as an
Associate of the Dominican Sisters of Hope at our
former mother house, the Mariandale Center in
Ossining, NY, I was asked by Fr. Ed to tell you a little
about my journey.
Associates are women and men who have discerned a
call to the Dominican charism. We have made a
commitment to live Gospel values in relationship with the
Dominican Sisters of Hope and each other.
As fewer women take vows in religious communities,
we find the associate movement is growing all over the
world. There are now over 58,000 associates in the United
States.
I became associated with the Dominican Sisters of Hope
about 12 years ago. I studied the Dominican charism and
pillars, many Dominican saints known as Hounds of the
Lord. After my period of study, I made my first
commitment ten years ago, April 2012.
I have had many ministries in the church and within my
Dominican community. I serve as a retreat director and
presenter. I am co-director of the Associate program. One
of my jobs is to educate and invite both women and men to
learn about our program. I then oversee and mentor
prospective members. I also belong to a national director’s
organization where we share many ideas.
Associates are invited to actively participate in with vowed
members in congregational events as well as hosting many
events. We, as associates, have a unique call to mission in
our lives which help form the larger Hope family.
Our vision statement is as follows: We are a diverse
group of people called into relationship with the Dominican
Sisters of Hope and rooted in the Dominican charism, “to
contemplate and give to others the fruit of our
contemplation.” We gather with the members of the

Dominican Sisters of Hope as a faith community for mutual
spiritual bonding, growth, nourishment, support, and
empowerment to live the Gospel and promote the life and
mission of the Dominican Sisters of Hope. Our Dominican
pillars are service, community, contemplation, and study.
We make a commitment to live the Gospel values in
relationship with the Dominican Sisters of Hope and each
other. We are called the Order of Preachers, and St.
Dominic DeGuzman is our patron saint. Our patroness is
St. Catherine of Siena. Check us out at
ohope.org/associates or talk to me, Sue Halterman Smith, at
843-504-5622 or esueh812@gmail.com
Oh God, you have loved me even before I existed, and
knowing this, I place my trust in your love and set aside
every fear. Amen (St. Catherine of Siena)

Psalm Response: “Blessed the

people the Lord has chosen to be
his own” (follow along with this psalm: #1148
in the Gather Hymnal)

Please remember in your prayers:
Jalen Welcome, Tori Odom, Dolores Reynoso, Nina
Stump, Kate Deasy, Linus Deasy, Rosemary Austin, Phil
Halligan, Pat Dagneault, David Daignault, Randy Trent,
Macyah Riley, Ellie McCarthy, Duane Lohr, Christine
Bengle, Frances Beckes, Daphne Johnston, Josephine Baxa,
Tony Derico, Helen Kee, Kay Sienkiewicz, Shanna
Ericcson, Vonda Allman, Justin Moore, Christina Ricottilli
Craig and Joel Fabrey, Frank Scattaregia, Louise
Hawkinberry.

Please pray for men and women in the military and
please pray for those who have died.
Please pray for our Homebound: Mary Stump, Ron
Frye, Rocenia Asbury, John Sneberger, Lorraine McLean,
James McCartney, Nancy Beverlin, Shirley Linger, William
McLean, Anna Powell, Barbara Elmore, Helena Bessinger,
Virginia Cerullo, Alan and Jimmie Jo Simmon, Barbara
Hillberry, Donnie Cox, Rose DeProspero, Dorothy Valdez.

August 7 – Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
A Vocation View: Be alert to God’s presence even in
the least expected times, places and events. You will be
ready to respond to God’s call.
DIVINE WORD MISSIONARIES and
SISTER SERVANTS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
800-553-3321

Diaper Bank Totals for July
The Parish House was open 3 weeks in July for
distribution of diapers for our bank. We served 34
families and we distributed 51 packages of diapers and
34 packages of wipes. We are now in need of size 5
diapers. Thanks for helping us with our diaper bank.

Saturday, August 6…7 pm…………Deceased members of
the Klapach Family
Sunday, August 7…..9 am…………..…People of the Parish
**noon
……………….....Margaret Zazworski+
Monday, August 8………………………………......No Mass
Tuesday, August 9……7:30 am……………..Claudia Cortes+
Pat Karp+
Wednesday, August 10…7 pm………..Charity Manspeaker+
(Holy Hour…6 pm……………………We pray for peace,
love and justice in our world.)
Thursday, August 11…7:30 am……………...Gladys Tetteh+
Friday, August 12…7:30 am..……………………Patty Zara+
Saturday August 13 …7 pm………Holy Rosary Parishioners
Sunday, August 14….9 am………........Robert Lynn Chewing
Robert Bob Chewing
**Mass is held at Sacred Heart Chapel in Pickens

Celebrate With Your Parish Family!
August Celebrations!
Do you have a birthday or special celebration in your family for
August? Celebrate with your parish family! Just drop a note in
the collection basket or give it to Fr. Ed.
Happy Birthday to the following people who celebrate their
birthdays in August:
Sal Carmona – Aug. 8
Congratulations to
David Jack – Aug.15
Jalna and Jerry
Rachael Lofton – Aug. 18
Mary Hendricks – Aug. 19
Jones who celebrate
Jim Walker – Aug. 20
their wedding
Jennifer Nanners – Aug. 21
anniversary this
Joann Huffman - Aug. 26
month!
Maddie Nanners – Aug. 29
Emily Moore - Aug. 29
Michael Ellis – Aug. 31

Feast of the Assumption: We will celebrate
the Feast of the Assumption on Monday,
August 15 at 7:30 a.m. in the church.

Please pray for Dorothy (Dee) Valdez, of Buckhannon,
who has been diagnosed with stage 4 cancer in her spine
and kidney. She asks for prayers from her friends to be
cured from her terrible pain.

Lectors
Greeters
Musicians

Sat.
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Aug. 13

Sun.
Aug. 14

Addison
Z.
Nancy &
Tony

Joe B.

Rachel W.

Andrea E.

Charlie M.

Tracy M.

Volunteers

Gini J.
Jalna J.

Rick M.
Shirley L.

